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PVI 192 - REAL ANALYSIS

Answer all euestions 'lime: Three hours

'J

1' '(u) Define the ternrs supremum and rnfimum of a bounrled subset ,,{ of iR.,,

ll0marksl
(b) Prove that an upper bounci u of a non_ernptl, set ,g in R is.*re supremum of ,S

if, anci only if, for each e > 0 there 
"*irt, 16 € s s,rch trratlu *.e ( re.I

' [B0marks]

(c) State the Archimedian principle and use it to prove that there exists a positive

real number r such that 12 :2. 
[4Omarks]

(d) use the viathematicar incluction principle to show.thai

12 +22 +...+ ,, : [nfu* t )(2rz * 1) for ail n e N.

Define what is meant by the folro'*iing terms applied to a secluence of rear

nunrbers:

i. hounded;

ii. conver:gent;

[2Omarks]

(u)

trr. monotone.
ilSmarksJ



(b) Prove that every increasing sequence of real nuntbers rn']rich is bounded above

is convergent.

(c)Let(g')beasequenceofreairitrmbersdefinedinductivelybS'

'!)t : \, Un+r'': f;er^i- 
3) for all n e N'

3

Show that (g,) is conr''ergent and I1LA" =' t

[35rnarks]

iS0rnar

td, (u) i. Let / , R + lR. be a function. Explain what is mearit by tire function

has a lirnit l(e R.) at a point a(e R)' [15

r:*5
ii. Use the clefinition of the limit to show tirat ,$!r *1: +'

125

(b)i'LetAgRand/:A-.+R.beafilnction.I,eta€R''Prove

|rji/(r): I exists finitely if, and only if, {or every sequence (r") in

l,hat converges to o such that rr, =t' o' for p'lIwF I$, the sequence (/(

converges to J,

ii. Let / ,R\ {0i * IR be Cefined bv /(") : slf(r/r) V r * 0' Show

140

[20r
]gi/(r) does not exists in IR' 

"1

4, (a) i. Defi*e whar is nrearrt by the staternent tha:{ n fu&io"' ,'r'
continuous at a Point a (e R')' i

ii. show that the function / : [t *-' R. defined by /(r) : cos

continuous at everY Point in R'

,/:R.--R

[15

r., VreR

125

(b) Let I : la,,bl be a closeci and bounded inierval in IR:

is continuous on ,I then / is bounded on 1'

Proveihatif f :I-+

(c) State the lntermediate Vaiue Theorem and use it to prove that the

2r.2(r+ 2) - 1 : 0 has a root in ea,ch of the intervals (-'2,-1)' (-1'0)

(0,1).

i. Define what is meant bv a function .f : lR --- lR. is differentiable at tire5. (a)

ro € IR..



ii. Discgss differentiability of each of the following functions / : R. .-+ R at

the origin:

1' J@): sin tr

2. f {r) : lrl .}

{ ,-r,.:i:(o:s'/(t) :{ lgomar:ksl
|. 3-", r)0.

(b) i. Let .f t[o,b] -rRbeafunctionwhere a,b€Rr,vith a<b. supposethat/

is continuous on [o, b] and differeintiable on (a, b). Prove that there exists

c € (a, b) such that

ttt-.\ f (u) - f(")J \c) : b__,

may use the Rolie's Theorem without proving it,)

tlrat r < sin-l ". -j=:= Vz € (0,-1).
{I- 12 ' z

(a) Suppose that / and g are.two continuous real valueclfunctions definecl on [o, b],

where a,b €.IR with a K b. suppose also that f qa g are differentiable on

(o, b) and g'(n) * 0 Vc e (a,b). prove tliat for some c € (f),

f,t") * t@ *"Jb)
s'k) s(b) - g(o)' '

use the Rolle's Theorem rvithout giroving it.)

suppose that I and g are continuous on [a,b], cliffere'tiable on (a,b) a,ncl

let /(rJ : Sk): 0 for sonle c € (a, b). Further suppose that g(r) I 0 ancl

g,(r) * a for a1l r € (a,o) \ {r}. If lg1 ffi :,1 e>iists finitely pror,.e thar
tl-\,

[m/f"1 :1.
r-c s\r) I [2Omarks]

(You

Show

(You may

I:-
2'

use it to prove that

[30marks]

12Smarksl

lSOmarksl

[15rnarks]

,X

y'{

(1 - cos r)ii. Prove that lim
a__0 f2

State the Taylor's Theorem ancl

1^I - t*'( cos r Vz € lR.

[35marks]


